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Dear Readers,

With unflinching patronage of RINL, with untiring efforts of authors
and editorial team and with unstinted support of our readers, SPARK
has completed six years of publication. All through these years, SPARK
has become the voice of VMS- reflecting its innumerable charitable
and social works and continued to provide opportunity for bringing
forth the writing skills, wit and wisdom of the members. On this
occasion I express my heartfelt gratitude to all the stakeholders and
well-wishers of SPARK.

Continuing its tireless benevolent efforts, in last quarter VMS with the
help of doctors and paramedic staff of VSGH has organized a Blood
donation camp where many people from Ukkunagaram participated
enthusiastically. Also VMS organized a mesmerizing cultural program
"Oorja" with complete in-house participation in the honour of
distinguished members of panel of Judges for PM trophy who enjoyed
the program with great admiration.

The editorial team of SPARK is striving hard to make the magazine
interesting and in this effort we have attempted to bring some newness
from this issue onwards. Hope our readers will like the changes and
continue to support us by providing invaluable feedback.

A new feature "Ukkunagaram days" has been introduced. This has
helped us in connecting with many families of VSP who have made this
place their home and have very fond memories to share with SPARK.
Also based on the overwhelming response to the feature "Khana
Khazana" we have tried to make this feature more informative and
interesting.

While the team "SPARK" is putting all out efforts to further improve
the magazine, we seek precious comments and literal contributions
from our readers to up keep the dazzling "SPARK"

Thank You  ...
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Life is a journey and it begins with a
single step. A famous American poet,
by name, Robert Frost writes in his

poem 'Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening', "The woods lovely,
dark and deep, but I have promises to keep, and miles to go
before I sleep…" You begin your journey from your mother's womb
to the world yourself as a unique singular gift of God.
At the beginning of  life, you encounter specific persons to help
you out, as you are dependent as a little child. As time passes by,
you obtain self-sufficiency and march forward finding meaning
to your life. Sometimes, you may seem so different from others
with your unique choices in life.
Some may look at you strangely for the choices you make. Life is
an expedition beginning from your mother's womb to tomb. It is
a kind of a journey, a pilgrimage to eternity with three passengers
in your cart, that is you yourself, your mortality and your eternity.
As Spark is celebrating her sixth birthday, if I begin to tell you
the journey of my Religious vocation, it is my hope that it will
inspire you in some way. I was born and brought up in a
traditional Syrian Christian family in a little town in Kerala,
where the sky met the hills and the horizon touched the clouds
and murmured secret notes day in and day out. It is a picturesque
and scenic town meandering the Sahyadri with lush green
meadows and attractive running brooks with their exquisiteness
and elegance.
At home, I grew up carefree in the coziness of my house and the
school along with my parents. I was a vibrant young little girl
always inquisitive and insatiable. I was brought up with love
and affection up to the brim. I was like a tomboy, very naughty,
very lively and effervescent in my manners. I was a good athlete,
and was studious.  We had a team of five friends known as 'five
stars'. We were very enigmatic bubbling with joy. We made many
happy by our presence. In our childhood we were inseparable
friends. I was very loquacious and never wasted a chance to
speak myself out.
As the time went on, there was a divine spark within me to shed
the ways of the world and to renounce myself to the service of
the Lord and His people. It was a decision, I couldn't make on my
own because I was not mature enough then rather I was
boisterous and hilarious in my ways. 'To be or not to be:that's
the question, whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer. The slings
and arrows of outrageous fortune, or to take arms against a sea
of troubles, and by opposing to end them". I was undecided like
the prince Hamlet, but, at last, gave up my will and took on the
will of my Lord. I disembarked the steps of my house, leaving
behind my parents, siblings, friends and relatives. My parents,
friends and teachers admonished me for my choice of life. Some

were even skeptical about my decision thinking
that I may not persevere in a religious convent
for a full week altogether because I came across
to them as a talkative person, so energetic and
playful. I also used to spending hours in reading
novels and engaging in many fun-loving
activities.
Somehow, I realized the divine invitation and
marched out with a heart full of love and
conviction for my unseen Valentino. It was so
challenging however to part with my
grandparents because they were so dear to me
and I grew up with them. For many days, it was a
pain like a thorn in my flesh.  Somehow, I endured
everything for a greater cause and it proved to
be fruitful as I look back today. I go around with
these words in my mind "Love all, trust a few, do
wrong to none".
All I'm today is because of the grace of God
working within me. I have nothing to boast or
claim. I have completed twenty-two years in the
service of the Lord and to His people. There is no
any regret in the  following of this way of life for
Jesus and  never even thought to look back or
mount back the steps, I had disembarked because
I'm always surmounted with joy deep within. As
Saint Paul would say, "The grace of God is
sufficient to live on". And I believe 'This world's
a mere stage and all men and women are but
different characters in the divine drama. Every
one of us have our own exits and entrances, and
each one of us has a part to do and when your
turn is over you need to go behind the curtain'.
Even though I left behind only three siblings, the
Lord has gifted me with hundreds of siblings and
friends to share my joys and sorrows. I was not
burnt out rather I burn myself for a greater cause.
I believe I'm only a humble instrument, 'The
handmaid of the Lord' in the words of our Blessed
Mother, and I'm called to light up the lives of
many unfortunate ones with the spark of flame I
receive from the Lord. And I'm sure there are many
persons that have known me, have had the
blessings of the Lord, just I have from them and
I'm damn sure there are faces with beautiful
smiles when hearing my name.
With all surpassing and unfathomable love of
God, I am very zealous for God's work in His
vineyard. I'm commissioned to be an
ambassador for Jesus.
You are a gift and you are blessing in my life!

-Sister Bindu Abraham
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Life is a series of experiences.
“Neighbourhood Stories” is about, Ukkunagaram days. It’s about stories and expereinces shared by earlier and
present residents about their life and times in ukkunagaram. Sharing below, are the responses of the Facebook
post by Ms.Tulika Prasad who had shared her memoire in the previous issue of Spark. Read on...,
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Outstanding Students Are Seldom Made Indoors
"Pupils enter crying and leave crying."

This is the first thing that comes to my mind when I
recollect my memories associated with Jawahar
Navodaya Vidyalaya. (JNV).
JNV's curriculum and teaching pedagogy revolves
around providing the students with quality education
and supplementing it with all the basic facilities so
that no talented student who has a zeal to achieve
something in life can ever miss out on the opportunity
of realising his dreams, owing  to their family financial
conditions or geographical disadvantages.
I stepped into JNV to start my education from 6th class
along with other children from different backgrounds.
The looming prospect of staying away from our loving
parents for the first time and the unfounded fears of a
future in the company of unknown company brought
tears to the eyes of most of my co-habitants.
Yet, come the Morning Sun early next day, we were
welcomed to Good Morning greeting emanating from
the shrill whistle of our PET teacher. Everyday at
Navodaya starts with the loud whistles of PET teacher
at 0500 hrs and we would rush to the ground
thereafter for warm up (which included 14 rounds
around the playground which is equal to 10 KM),
followed by playing the games each of us were
interested in. Yes, we were allowed to play any game
which we found interesting, for one hour in the
morning. PET teacher would observe the skills of all
the students silently and chose the talented students
to form a team. Teams would be trained in the
respective games and made to participate in intra
class (girls vs boys), inter class or intra school, inter
school, district level, state level, national level
competitions.
I found my love for Volleyball in those morning
sessions and along with volley ball, I used to play
Kho-Kho, Kabaddi and Badminton in intra school
competitions too. Soon, I got selected into the school
volley ball team and I got the opportunity,
encouragement and facilities from the school to
improve my skills in volley ball and subsequently, I
even got to participate in state level competitions in
volley ball games for two consecutive years. Our team
secured runner-up position in state level volley ball
competitions held at Ernakulam, Kerala.

Such competitions were encouraged in JNVs in all
perspectives. Not only games, we were encouraged to
participate in quiz, essay writing, elocutions, group
discussions, Olympiads. Cleanliness as a virtue next
to godliness was strictly imbibed and our
surroundings, playground, classrooms, students
mess, hostel rooms were all cleaned by the students
themselves. In addition to all these, I secured 'A'
certificate in NCC (3A girls battalion) and I served as
a guide (NSS) for two years.
Keeping myself busy in all these activities, I never put
my studies apart. All these activities used to serve a
purpose of relaxation and peace of mind. I was a
topper in my batch in 9th class. I achieved 8th rank in
the maths Olympiad. I could secure 92% in CBSE board
examinations in 10th class, a merit certificate in
Telugu language, an AIR of 124 I the Chemical
Engineering stream of GATE-2014 and am presently
working in a comfortable position at HPCL, Visakha
Refinery.
As all the time spent outdoors chiselling out my
personna helped me to survive in the outside world,
developed my personality, made me adaptable,
developed confidence in me, sowed the seeds to make
me what I'm today; I'm so grateful to JNV. I remember
the day I cried my heart out while leaving Navodaya
and the lovely teachers.
With the above story, I would like to pass on a message
to upcoming generation that is mostly engrossed in
mobiles and laptops or busy and tired carrying the
books heavier than their body weights and  also to
the parents that, studies and technology are not the
only recipes of a successful life. Please focus on
identifying and nurturing your passions for the well-
being and a relaxed and satisfied mind. A relaxed
and happy mind will always work faster than a tired
and sad mind. So developing a passion and spending
time with it will only help you in explore your inner
self and help you unearth the hidden potential in you
and such an exercise alone can put you on course to
achieve great things in Life

- KVSK Kavya
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j·TTe‘· eTH√ã˝≤ìï ô|+bı+~+#·&É+˝À ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\, $<ë´dü+düú\ bÕÁ‘·
ªø£\\T ø£q+&ç, yê{Ïì kÕø±s¡+ #˚düT≈£îH˚+<äT≈£î ÁX¯$T+#·+&çμ ̀  e÷J sêÅwüº|ü‹ &Üø£ºsY m.|æ.C…. nãT›̋ Ÿ ø£̋ ≤+ nqïe÷≥\qT

H˚{Ï‘·s¡+ n\es¡#·Tø√yê*.  @<Ó’Hê kÕ~Û+#ê\+fÒ eTT+<äT>± #˚ùd |üì˝À ÄdüøÏÔì ø£*– ñ+&Ü*.  n+<äT≈£î ‘·–q Á|üD≤[ø£,
ø£èwæ, Áø£eT•ø£åD, |ü≥Tº<ä\ ñ+fÒ ñ‘·ÔeT |òü*‘ê\T kÕ~Û+#·e#·TÃ.

‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\ ø√¬sÿ\T rπsÃ+<äT≈£î ø=+<äs¡T |æ\¢\T $|üØ‘·+>± #·<äTe⁄‘·÷ ˇ‹Ô&çøÏ ˝ÀHÓ’ nHês√>±´ìøÏ >∑Tsö‘ês¡T.  <ë+‘√
yÓTT<ä{Ïπø yÓ÷dü+ e∫Ã |üØø£å\˝À yês¡qT≈£îqï~ kÕ~Û+#·̋ Òø£ $|üØ‘·yÓTÆq ìdüŒèVü≤, ìsêX¯\≈£î ˝ÀHÓ’ ÁbÕD≤\T b˛>=≥Tºø√e&ÜìøÏ
≈£L&Ü yÓqTø±&É&É+ Ò̋<äT.  n+<äTπø ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T ‘·eT ø√¬sÿ\qT |æ\¢\ô|’ s¡T<ä›≈£L&É<äT.  yês¡T Çwüº|ü&ç #·~y˚̋ ≤ ø£èwæ #˚j·÷*.
yê] ÄdüøÏÔì >∑eTì+#ê*.  n+<äT˝À yês¡T sêDÏ+#˚̋ ≤ ‘·–q Áb˛‘ê‡Vü≤+ n+~+#ê*.  |æ\¢\ #·T≥÷º ñqï yê‘êes¡D+
yê] Ä˝À#·q\ô|’ Á|üuÛ≤e+ #·÷|ü⁄‘·T+~.  yê]øÏ Á|ü‹s√p ˇø£ Äs√>∑́ ø£s¡yÓTÆq ~q#·s¡́ qT n\yê≥T #˚j·÷*.  jÓ÷>±,
e÷]ï+>¥ yêø˘ eT]j·TT yê]øÏ $TøÏÿ* ÄdüøÏÔ ø£*–q Ä≥˝À ÁbÕMD´‘·qT kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ ‘·–q Áb˛‘ê‡Vü‰ìï n+~+#ê*.

n+‘˚ø±≈£î+&Ü $<ë´\j·÷˝À¢ ≈£L&Ü $<ë´s¡Tú\ ÄdüøÏÔì ô|+#˚˝≤ $<ä´qT uÀ~Û+#ê*.  $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î $<ä´ |ü≥¢ ñqï
uÛÑj·T+, $eTTK‘·\qT b˛>={Ïº <ëìj·T+<äT ÄdüøÏÔì ø£*–+#ê*.  @<Ó’Hê Çwüº+>± #˚ùdÔ ø£wüº+ nì|æ+#·<äT ø£<ë.  n+<äTπø
$<ë´$<Ûëq+ m+‘· düs¡fi¯‘·s¡+>± ñ+fÒ n+‘· m≈£îÿe>± $<ë´s¡Tú\T ÄdüøÏÔì ô|+#·T≈£î+{≤s¡T.  $<ë´s¡Tú\ kÕeTsêú´ìï
>∑T]Ô+∫ <ëì˝À ÁbÕMD´‘·qT kÕ~Û+#˚˝≤ eTq $<ë´dü+düú\T •ø£åD n+~+#·>∑\>±*.  ã\e+‘·+>± >∑+≥\T >∑+≥\T
|æ\¢\qT #·~$+#˚ ø£+fÒ Äq+<ä+>± eTqdüTô|{Ïº ø=~› >∑+≥ …̋’Hê #·<äe>∑*π> |ü]dæú‘·T\qT ø£*|æ+#˚ ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\÷, $<ë´dü+düú\T
Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ eTq≈£î #ê˝≤ nedüs¡+.  $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î H˚{Ï Ä<ÛäTìø£ kÕ+πø‹ø£ e÷s¡TŒ\qT m|üŒ{Ïø£|ü&ÉT ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*π> C≤„q+ ñ
+&Ü*.  yê{Ïì m˝≤ ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·Tø√yê˝À ≈£L&Ü ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì rsê*.  ñ<ëVü≤s¡D≈£î Ç+≥¬sï{Ÿ $wüj·T |ü]C≤„q ì$T‘·Ô+
kÕàsYºbǫ̀ Hé, ˝≤´|t{≤|t yÓTT<ä̋ …’q yê{Ïì ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·&É+ nedüs¡+.  ø±ì n<˚ J$‘·+ nsTTb˛≈£L&É<äT.  nedüsêìøÏ $T+∫
kÕàsYºbǫ̀ Hé, ˝≤´|t{≤|t\‘√ ø±\+ >∑&ÉT|ü⁄‘·÷ düeTj·÷ìï eè<∏ë #˚j·T≈£L&É<äT.  |üØø£å\ düeTj·T+˝À ˇ‹Ô&ç düVü≤»+.  n˝≤+{Ï
düeTj·T+˝À ùdïVæ≤‘·T\‘√ >∑&É|ü&É+, eTqdüT≈£î q∫Ãq dæìe÷\T #·÷&É&É+, ÄVü‰¢<äø£s¡yÓTÆq dü+^‘·+ $q&É+ #˚dü÷Ô ˇ‹Ô&çì
<ä÷s¡+ #˚düTø√e&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ï+#ê*.  n+‘˚ ø±ì ˇ+≥]‘·HêìøÏ <ä>∑Zs¡ ø±≈£L&É<äT.

|üØø£å\≈£î, |òü*‘ê\≈£î uÛÑj·T|ü&ç ìsêX¯≈£î ˝ÀHÓ’, #Ó&ÉT Ä˝À#·q\≈£î ‘ê$e«≈£L&É<äT.  Á|üD≤[ø±ã<ä∆+>± #·ø£ÿì yê‘êes¡D+˝À
ÁX¯<ä∆ä>± #·<äe&É+ $<ë´]ú ø£s¡Ôe´+.  n+‘˚ ø±ì nqT≈£îqï~ »s¡>∑<˚yÓ÷ nì ìsêX¯|ü&É≈£L&É<äT.  Ç$ #Ó&ÉT |ü]D≤e÷\≈£î <ë]
rdü÷Ô $<ë´s¡Tú\ ì+&ÉT J$‘ê\qT ã* rdüT≈£î+≥THêïsTT.  eTqe+‘·T eTq+ ø£èwæ #˚kÕ+, |üØø£å u≤>±H˚ ÁyêkÕ+, |òü*‘ê\T
≈£L&Ü n<˚$<Ûä+>± ñ+{≤sTT nqTø√yê*.  ˇø£y˚fi¯ n˝≤ ø±ø£b˛sTTHê ∫+‹dü÷Ô ‘·eT ì+&ÉT J$‘ê\qT ∫+<äs¡e+<äs¡
#˚düTø√≈£î+&Ü J$‘·+˝À Ç~ ˇø£ uÛ≤>∑+ e÷Á‘·y˚T nì nqTø√yê*.  @<Ó’Hê m<äTs=ÿqø£ ‘·|üŒ<äT, nH˚ eTH√ã˝≤ìï Á|ü‹
$<ë´]ú ø£*– ñ+&Ü*.  m{Ïº |ü]dæú‘·T\˝Àq÷ ‘·eT eTH√ã˝≤ìï dü&É*b˛ìe«≈£L&É<äT.  eTìwæ ñqï‹øÏ eTH√ã˝≤ìï $T+∫q
kÕ<Ûäq+ eTs=ø£{Ï Ò̋<äT.

á eTH√ã˝≤ìï |æ\¢\≈£î n+~e«&É+, <ëìì ô|+#·&É+˝À eTTK´bÕÁ‘· eVæ≤+#˚~ ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\ Áb˛‘ê‡Vü≤y˚T.  yê]ì m{Ïº
|ü]dæú‹˝ÀqT øÏ+#·|üs¡#·≈£î+&Ü yê] X¯øÏÔ kÕeTsêú´\qT n+#·Hê y˚dü÷Ô ‘·–q $<Ûä+>± Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.  n+‘˚ø±≈£î+&Ü
$<ë´dü+düú\˝À ≈£L&Ü $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î kÕ<Ûës¡D $<ä́ ‘√ bÕ≥T kÕe÷õø£, HÓ’‹ø£ $\Te\ ÄeX¯́ ø£‘·qT $e]dü÷Ô yê{Ïì Ä#·]+#˚
~X¯>± yê]ì $<ë´\j·÷\T ≈£L&Ü Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.  eTTK´+>± ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T |æ\¢\‘√ ø=+‘· düeTj·TyÓTÆHê >∑&ÉT|ü⁄‘·÷
yê]øÏ eTq dü+düÿèr, dü+Á|ü<ëj·÷\ |ü≥¢ ne>±Vü≤q ø£*–+#ê*.  n|ü&˚ yê]˝À HÓ’sêX¯́ +, ø£åDÏø±y˚XÊ\÷ <ä÷s¡eTÚ‘êsTT.
Ç˝≤+{Ï ñqï‘· $\Te\‘√ ≈£L&çq $<ä´ eTq $<ë´\j·÷\T $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î n+~+#·>∑\>±*.  n|ü&˚ H˚{Ï j·TTe‘·˝À
HêHê{Ïø° ô|]–b˛‘·Tqï ìsêXÊìdüŒèVü≤\÷, ø£åDÏø±y˚XÊ\÷, Vü≤‘·́ \÷, Ä‘·àVü≤‘·́ \÷ ‘·–Zb˛e&Éy˚T >±ø£ yê]˝À Ä‘·à$XÊ«dü+
ô|]– yês¡T ñ‘·ÔeTbÂs¡T\T>± düe÷»$ø±kÕìøÏ ‘√&ÉŒ&É>∑\T>∑T‘ês¡T.
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     ivasTIla maihlaa saimait kI Aaor sao samaya¹samaya pr saamaaijak Balaa[-
ko kaya-Ëma Aayaaoijat haoto rhto hOM. kuC kaya-Ëma tao baD,o hI AnaUzo
AaOr AnaukrNaIya BaI haoto hOM. ivaSva maihlaa idvasa ko Avasar pr eosaa hI
ek kaya-Ëma r@tdana iSaivar ko maaQyama sao ikyaa gayaa. [sa iSaivar maoM
Baaga laonao vaalaaoM maoM kuC laaoga k[-¹k[- baar r@tdana ike hue qao tao kuC nao
tao phlaI baar r@tdana ikyaa. phlaI baar r@tdana krnao vaalaaoM maoM EaI
Ajaya kumaar koiDyaa AaOr ]nakI Qama-p%naI EaImatI jaa^laI koiDyaa BaI Saaimala qao. Aa[e
r@tdana kao laokr ]nako manaaoBaavaaoM kao jaananao kI kaoiSaSa krto hOM.
spak- Á vao kaOna sao p̀ork t%va qao ijanasao p̀Baaivat haokr Aapnao r@tdana ikyaa.
EaI koiDyaa Á maOMnao phlaI baar r@tdana ja$r ikyaa. laoikna maOM [sao ek saamaaijak kaya-

maanata hUÐ AaOr phlao eosaa Avasar kBaI nahIM Aayaa ik maOM r@tdana kr
sakUÐ. rha savaala p`ork t%va tao maOM yah sammaana ApnaI p%naI kao donaa
caahUÐgaa. jaba [nhaoMnao kha ik ‘samaya imalao tao Aa jaanaaÊ’ tao ]samaoM mauJao
baD,I Aa%maIyata idKI AaOr maOMnao tya ikyaa ik mauJao Aaja ja$r Baaga laonaa
caaihe. dUsarI baat yah qaI ik maoro baccao mauJasao phlao r@tdana kr cauko
hOM. mauJao p`oirt krnao maoM ek trh sao ]naka BaI sahyaaoga rha.

spak- Á yaid Aapkao r@tdana ko ilae AiBap̀oirt krnaa hao tao @yaa khnaa caahoMgao.
EaI koiDyaa Á sabasao phlao tao hmaoM yah batanaa haogaa ik ja$rtmaMd laaogaaoM kao yaid samaya

rhto sahyaaoga nahIM phuÐcaayaa gayaa tao BaarI saMkT hao sakta hO. ]sako baad
yah BaI batanaa haogaa ik KUna ka ivaklp kao[- nahIM hO. AtÁ r@t kI
ja$rt pD,nao pr r@t hI idyaa jaaegaa. saaqa hI yah samaJaanaa BaI ja$rI
hO ik hmaaro SarIr maoM ijatnaI maa~a r@t kI hOÊ ]samaoM sao yaid 350
imalaIlaITr lao ilayaa jaata hO tao hmaaro svaasqya pr kao[- duYp`Baava BaI nahIM
pD,ta. halaaÐik maOM [sao bahut hI vyai@tgat maamalaa maanata hUÐ. yaaina ik
[sako ilae hmaoM Kud Aagao Aanaa caaihe. [sako ilae iksaI kao AiBapòirt
krnao kI ja$rt nahIM hO.

spak- Á AMgadana ko saMbaMQa maoM AapkI iTPpNaI @yaa hOÆ
EaI koiDyaa Á AMgadana BaI maanava saovaa ko ilae ek EaoYz kdma hO.  laoikna kBaI¹kBaI

hmaaro saMskar [sa maamalao maoM hmaoM raokto hue idKa[- doto hOM. kha jaata hO
ik hmaara naSvar SarIr pMcaBaUt maoM ivalaIna hao jaanaa caaihe.  lagata hO yah
mana pr kuC dbaava Dalata hO. Anyaqaa icaik%saa iva&ana ko AQyayana ko
ilae yah ja$rI haota hO. nao~dana vagaOrh tao BaartIya samaaja maoM AasaanaI
sao svaIkaya- hO. [sa maamalao maoM BaI bahut jaagaRit laanao kI ja$rt hO.

samaJaa Otao M kI BaID,¹BaaD,samaJaa Otao M kI BaID,¹BaaD,samaJaa Otao M kI BaID,¹BaaD,samaJaa Otao M kI BaID,¹BaaD,samaJaa Otao M kI BaID,¹BaaD,

mao M sabasao irSta TUT gayaamao M sabasao irSta TUT gayaamao M sabasao irSta TUT gayaamao M sabasao irSta TUT gayaamao M sabasao irSta TUT gayaa

samaJaaOtaoM kI BaID,¹BaaD, maoM

sabasao irSta TUT gayaa

[tnao GauTnao Toko hmanaoÊ

AaiKr GauTnaa TUT gayaa

doK iSakarI toro karNa

ek pirMda TUT gayaaÊ

p%qar ka tao kuC nahIM ibagaD,aÊ

laoikna SaISaa TUT gayaa

Gar ka baaoJa ]zanao vaalao

bacapna kI tkdIr na pUC

baccaa Gar sao kama po inaklaa

AaOr iKlaaOnaa TUT gayaa

iksakao fusa-t [sa duinayaa maoM

gama kI khanaI pZ,nao kI

saUnaI klaa[- doK ko laoiknaÊ

caUD,I vaalaa TUT gayaa

yao maMjar BaI doKo hmanao

[sa duinayaa ko maolao maoM

TUTa¹fUTa naaca rha hOÊ

AcCa¹Kasaa TUT gayaa

poT ko Kaitr fuTpaqaaoM pr

baoca rha hUÐ tsvaIroM

maOM @yaa jaanaUÐ raojaa hO yaa

maora raojaa TUT gayaa.
sa MklanaÁsa MklanaÁsa MklanaÁsa MklanaÁsa MklanaÁ

sa uEaI riSma kumaarIsa uEaI riSma kumaarIsa uEaI riSma kumaarIsa uEaI riSma kumaarIsa uEaI riSma kumaarI
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Aa[-naaAa[-naaAa[-naaAa[-naaAa[-naa
ApnaI isayaah pIz Cupata hO Aa[-naa
sabakao hmaaro daga idKata hO Aa[-naa
[saka na kao[- dInaÊ na [-maana na Qarma
[sa haqa sao ]sa haqa maoM jaata hO Aa[-naa
Ka[- jara saI caaoT tao TukD,aoM maoM baÐT gayaa
hmakao BaI ApnaI Sa@la maoM laata hO Aa[-naa
hma TUT BaI gae tao yao baaolaa na ek baar
jaba Kud igara tao Saaor macaata hO Aa[-naa
iSakvaa nahIM ik @yaaoM yao khIM Dgamagaa gayaa
iSakvaa tao yao hO ik A@sa ihlaata hO Aa[-naa
hr pla naha rha hO hmaaro hI KUna sao
panaI sao Aba khaÐ nahata hO Aa[-naa
saÐjanao ko va@t BaI yao hmaoM do gayaa KraoMca
basa naama ka hI Baagya ivaQaata hO Aa[-naa.

saMklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarI

spak- Á [sa trh ko iSaivar @yaa ja$rI hOMÆ
EaImatI koiDyaa Á doiKe hmaoM samaaja kI AavaSyaktaAaoM

kao doKto hue kdma ]zanaa haota
hO. hmaarI ivasTIla maihlaa saimait BaI
ijammaodar AaOr laaogaaoM kI ek saimait
hO. ]na laaogaaoM nao jaao kdma ]zayaa hO
]sao hmaara samaqa-na tao imalanaa hI caaihe. dUsarI baat yah
hO ik hmaaro samaaja maoM r@tdana kao laokr ABaI BaI BàaMityaaÐ
hOM. ]na BàaMityaaoM kao samaaPt krnao ko ilae samaaja ko
iSaixat vaga- kao AiQak Aagao Aanaa haogaa.

spak- Á maODma² koiDyaa saahba nao tao AiBap`oirt krnao ka pUra
Eaoya Aapkao do idyaa. pr Aap nao iksasao p`oirt haokr
ko r@tdana ikyaaÆ

EaImatI koiDyaa Á maOM jaba saunatI qaI ik Amauk vyai@t nao r@tdana ikyaa hOÊ
tao mana maoM ek Baavanaa jagatI qaI ik @yaaoM na hma BaI eosaa
kroM. yahI Baavanaa hmaoM Aagao baZ,nao pr majabaUr kI. Aba
hma yaid saaocato rhoMgao ik hâspITla sao kao[- faona Aaegaa
AaOr hma r@tdana ko ilae jaaeMgaoÊ tba tao hma saaocato rh
jaaeMgao. [sailae hmanao zanaa ik eosao hI r@tdana iSaivaraoM
maoM hmaoM r@tdana kr donaa caaiheÊ taik ja$rtmaMdaoM kao
samaya pr yah sahyaaoga imala sako.

spak- Á ]@kunagarma ko pirvaoSa pr Aap @yaa khnaa caahoMgaIÆ
EaImatI koiDyaa Á ijatnaI sauMdrta yahaÐ kI vaatavarNa maoM hOÊ ]sasao khIM

AiQak saumaQaurta yahaÐ ko laaogaaoM ko )dya maoM hO. [saIilae
[tnaa saMudr Ta]naiSap bana payaa hO. kha jaata hO na
ik ‘AcCo laaoga hI AcCo saRjana kr sakto hOM.’ vah
yahaÐ idKta hO. SauÉAat maoM qaaoD,o praepna kI iJaJak
qaI. hma ekdma sao svaIkar nahIM pa rho qao. laoikna jaldI
hI [sa jagah sao Pyaar hao gayaa AaOr r@tdana kI Baavanaa ka
jaagaRt haonaa BaI Saayad ]saI Pyaar ka natIjaa hao.

spak- Á AapkI AaOr kao[- havaIÆ taik Aap samaaja kao kuC do
sakoM.

EaImatI koiDyaa Á mauJao lagata hO ik ApnaI tmaama vyayasttaAaoM ko baavajaUd
hmaoM samaaja kao kuC na kuC AvaSya donaa caaihe.
ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ko laaoga BaI bahut sao AcCo¹AcCo
kama krto rhto hOM.

mamata kI maUrtmamata kI maUrtmamata kI maUrtmamata kI maUrtmamata kI maUrt
³AsaM#ya maohnatkSa maihlaaAaoM kao samaip-t´

idlaaoM maoM basa jaae vaao maaohbbat hUÐÊ
kBaI maaÐ kBaI bahna kBaI mamata kI maUrt hUÐ.
maoro AaÐcala maoM hOM saba caaÐd¹isataroÊ
maaÐ ko kdmaaoM maoM basaI ek jannat hUÐ.
hr dd- AaO’ gama kao Cupa ilayaa saInao maoMÊ
laba po naa Aae kBaI vaao hsart hUÐ.
maoro haonao sao hI hO yah kayanaat javaanaÊ
ijaMdgaI kI baohd hÐsaI hkIkt hUÐ.
hr $p rMga maoM Zla kr saMvar jaa}ÐÊ
saba` kI imasaala hr irSto kI takt hUÐ.
Apnao haOsalaaoM sao tkdIr kao badla dUÐÊ
sauna eo duinayaaÊ haÐ maOM AaOrt hUÐ.

saMklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarIsa MklanaÁ sauEaI riSma kumaarI
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Blood is the most precious gift that anyone can give
to another person- The Gift Of Life.
The bone marrow produces stem cells to make the
different blood cells like red blood cells, white blood
cells ,platelets under the influence of erythropoietin
hormone. About 4-6 litres of blood is present in normal
healthyadult  depending upon size.
A decision to donate your blood can save a life or
even several if your blood is separated into its
components like red blood cells, platelets and plasma
which can be used individually for patients with
specific conditions.
Tens of thousands of units of blood that are needed
every day to help people and every 3 seconds someone
needs a blood transfusion.
Importance of blood donation:
Some of the reasons people need blood transfusions
are Massive blood loss due to Accidents, Burns,
Cancer, Leukaemias, bleeding disorders, Surgeries,
and different types of severe  anaemias
Persons who can donate blood:
Any person between the age group of 18-55 years with
a weight of 50 kgs or above with normal pulse rate,
normal body temperature and normal blood pressure
can donate blood.
There are few conditions like convulsions,psychiatric
disorders, abnormal bleeding tendencies,severe
asthma,cardiovascular conditions,renal failure, Drug
addicts, HIV infection and malignancy in which
donors are permanently excluded .
Donors suffering from diseases like Hepatitis,
Malaria,Typhoid fever, Measles, Mumps, Syphilis
Diabetes, Thyroid disorders,hypertension may donate
blood only after full recovery with 3-6 months gap.
Preganant women, lactating women and during
menstruation should avoid blood donation.
Persons who have consumed alcohol should avoid
giving blood for next 24 hours.
How much blood can be taken?
About 350-450 ml of blood(One Unit) can be taken
from the donor depending upon the weight.

Importance and Need for
Blood Donation

The withdrawn blood volume is restored in 24 hours
and haemoglobin and cell components are restored
within 2 months.
Therefore it safe to donate blood every 3 months for
men and 4 months for women
Useful Information to  Blood Donors:Blood Type &
Matches

So O -ve  Blood group persons are UNIVERSAL
DONORS. It can be given to people of all blood types.
AB+ve Blood group persons are UNIVERSAL
RECIPIENTS. They can receive any group of blood.
What is done with the blood collected:
The blood collected in sterile ,pyrogen free containers
with anticoagulants like CPDA or CPDA with SAGM.This
prevents clotting and provides nutrition for the
cells.This blood is stored at 2-6C or -20C depending
on the component prepared. Donated blood undergoes
various test like blood grouping, antibody detection,
testing of infection like hepatitis, AIDS,malaria,
syphilis and before it reaches the recipient it undergoes
compatibility testing with the recipient blood.
Life of blood storage:  Whole blood : 35 days.
  RBC: 42 days    RDP:  5 days   FFP & CRYOPPT: 1 year.
Instructions to Blood donors before blood donation:
A donor must be deemed healthy withnormal Hb,
normal pulse, normal body temperature ,normal blood
pressure and risk factors to be checked before
donating blood. Take light refreshment/food 2 hours
before blood donation.
Instructions to blood donors after blood transfusion:
After donating blood donot get up from the bed
immediately.Lie down for the next 5 minutes and
proceed for the refreshment area and drink plenty of
liquids for the whole day and donot do heavy exercise
on that day.
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You can donate blood again only after 3 month for men
and 4 months for women.
Sometimes people who donate blood notice a few minor
side effects like nausea, light headedness, dizziness,or
fainting. But these symptoms usually go away quickly.
Benefits of Blood donation to the donor: Donating blood
regularly is beneficial.
1. It reduces the risk of heart attacks.
2. It reduces the risk of cancers related to liver,lungs,

intestines.
3. It helps to stimulate bone marrow to produce new blood cells.

4. It helps in weight loss
5. It helps to prevent premature ageing.
6. It helps to reduce stress.
7. It causes the joy of saving human life
8. Blood donation not only saves lives of others but

also helps you live longer and healthier.
DONATE  BLOOD   SAVE  LIVES  SO THEY CAN THRIVE
WORLD BLOOD DONOR DAY EVERY YEAR 14th JUNE

- Dr .P.J.V. Prasad , AGM (Med) VSGH,VSP.

The fairy dress looked wonderful on Dolly. Mr and Mr.
Batrawere ecstatic about their only daughter's birthday.
A guest list of 500 people was prepared. The best event
management company in the city was booked to look
after all the nitty-gritty's. They didn't want to leave any
stone unturned, to make this day memorable. Happiness
had visited Batras home after so many decades! Dolly
was their adopted daughter.  Batras were deprived from
the love of a child for 13 years.
Dolly was sitting quietly at one corner of the hall room.
She could not find reasons to celebrate. She was going
to celebrate her 7thbirthday among strangers. It had
been 10 months that she had come to this new place. All
she wanted at that moment was to rush to her home, the
orphanage where she grew up! Tears started rolling down
her cheeks. When Mrs Batra found her daughter crying,
she was heartbroken.  In spite of doing so much for their
child, they were unable to keep her happy.
Batras had found Dolly to be unhappy in earlier
occasions as well. They had showered her with all the
possible comforts of the world. Dolly had all the luxuries,
which only very affluent families could afford. Stiil, her
reason of unhappiness was unknown to all. Her cousins
at the birthday party tried to give her company. Dolly,
though could find little joy among them. One of the
members of Batras family, said "Why don't we take her
to the orphanage and see, might be she is missing them"!
Dolly's parents found the idea to be risky. They always
had the fear of losing Dolly.
Finally, after much persuasion of family members, they
agreed.  When Dolly heard, they were going to the
orphanage, her joys knew no bound. She hurriedly opened
the door of the front seat of the car. All the memories of
her growing up years, started flashing by. Her parents at

the back of the car, sat quietly. They had waited for this
day for so many years. A day to celebrate their child's
birthday! Closer they came to the orphanage; their fear
of losing Dolly grew more.
As the main gates of orphanage opened, Dolly sprung up
on her seat!  "Yayyyy my home" she screamed! She ran to
her known place, among known people. Her new parents,
stood at one corner. Dolly's friends were so happy to see
her. All of them started dancing in joy. Her friends were
elated to see her birthday dress. "Dolly, you look like a
princess dear!" said the matron of the orphanage. Some
of her friends said "Dolly, you are a rich girl now and
you must be having rich friends". Her best friend said
"Now you will forget me Dolly". Dolly said "No, it would
never happen, you are all my friends."
Her parents went to the Matron's room. Matron could
understand how they must be feeling. She called Dolly
and all her friends inside. Mr. Batra ordered a birthday
cake. Children were overjoyed to see, such a big and
delicious cake. Everyone sang birthday song for her.
Dolly was finally feeling that, it was her birthday. Batras
called everyone for the evening party and had lunch with
them. They also gifted all the children many gifts. Seeing
all this, Dolly started weeping. She ran to her mother
and hugged her. "Thank you, Maa!" she cried. Mrs Batra
too could not control her emotions. It was first time in
13 years, she heard the word Maa.
In the evening all her orphanage friends were at her
home. They were the most esteemed guests at the party.
Her friends enjoyed every bit of the celebrations! From
thereon, on her each birthday, her orphanage friends
continued to be part of her birthday parties.It went on to
be the most memorable birthday, both for Dolly and her
parents. The day when Dolly, accepted them as her
parents. Also, the day, when Dolly realized, these two
people would make her all wish granted. Dolly now
studies in college and lives in hostel, but she never
forgets to be with her parents on her birthday to celebrate
the special day with them.
                                                                - Rumi Ghosh

DOLLY
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Last Sunday, Ravi was attending a birthday dinner party
being hosted by him and his friends, Vijay, Kausalya,
Lata and Anjali  for their mutual friend, Sunil at one of
the hotels in the city. Since Ravi had contributed
financially to the festivities he was determined to get
his money's worth and,therefore, he was at the venue
well in time. But Sunil took his own sweet time to attend
the party.
Ravi was in a quandary - he so wanted to give free rein
to my insatiable appetite, but he knew that if aroused
and confronted with delay,  it would growl and eat his
stomach alive. So Ravi decided to keep this appetite
smouldering,  with a glass of water in his right hand to
readily quench it in case Sunil delayed further still.
At long last the birthday baby arrived.  Naturally, it
was a boy, Sunil. Ravi stood up and shook hands with
Sunil,  expressing happiness at seeing him. Sunil must
have been dumbstruck by the dazzling joy writ largely
on Ravi's face.  Little did he know that it was the
external manifestation  of ecstacy felt by an hungry
stomach  smacking its lips at the impending feast.
Seating them at the table,  the maitre d' hotel extended
us a thick hard leather  bound book  15"x 6" with gold
lettering embossed on it and consisting of seven pages.
It looked like the Magna Carta.
Ravi brilliantly guessed that it was the menu card in
book form. The others must have guessed as much for
each of them passed  it in turn to the neighbor, like in
playing "passing the parcel".
Seeing the popularity of the menu card, a waiter
approached and gave one menu card to each of them
with an indulgent smile, as if to say boys will be boys,
and undoubtedly, girls will be girls.  Now  that they
had a menu card each, it ceased to fascinate them.
Deciding to dispense with ordering a la carte and
instead to go for the buffet they made their way to the
buffet spread where the hotel had a board displaying
that they were  having  a "Polynesian Food Festival".
Vijay and Sunil,  while standing between Ravi and the
food, were discussing the unique cultural aspects of
Polynesia. Ravi did not know where  Polynesia is. For
all he know,  it could be in the "U.S .of Amnesia".  What
caught his attention, however, was that they had a
food festival going on.  And boy, was his stomach in
need of a festival right then!  His Oesophageal  tract
was alit with colourful CFL bulbs, like a Christmas tree,
welcoming food into the inner cavern that it led to.
 Ravi stepped to the right,  to lunge out at the food
behind  Vijay.  At just about that time Vijay stepped

back and included Ravi in the conversation.  Darn it,
missed, Ravi thought.  Ravi then tried to step behind
Sunil this time. The latter beamed at Ravi,
acknowledging his  presence,  and asking what he,
Ravi,  thought about the habit  of the Polynesians in
excluding Asafoetida  from their food preparations.
Time seemed to be zipping by at breakneck speed,  but
in the last three seconds,  Ravi did not make any
progress in his attempts to get nearer to the food. He
pushed both Vijay and Sunil aside  and resolutely
approached a dish which promised mouth watering
succulent food hidden under its cover.
As Ravi put his hand on the cover to swing it open,
another hand appeared before him and in a flash
removed the card indicating the name of the dish.
Ravi is not a gourmet, just a gourmand, and so, the
name of the dish was not so important to him as the
dish itself.  However,  curious, he swung his head to
look at who this new interruption was. He found
Anjali, the card in hand, looking around the room,
asking to see the Chef.
Ravi's heart sank into his stomach and so did the
Chef's, who was standing just behind Anjali, trying to
appear invisible.  But the Maitre d' hotel pushed the
Chef right in front of Anjali, as if absolving himself of
all responsibility  of the food preparation.  Anjali
waved the card in front of the Chef's glazed eyes and
told him that while the dish contained soft noodles
done in cream sauce, the card indicated that  it was
"Aflait de pompandreaous l'ouef ".
' "l' ouef" , as you should know," Anjali continued, " is
Polynesian slang for "Burnt Fried Garlic Rice with
Cinnamon, served hot on a rainy day".'
"You have to correct the mistake", she  told the Chef.
The latter wiped his brow.   He had learnt his trade at
the Chintalapalli School of Indigenous Cookers in
Exotic Cooking, and he was not responsible for the
Polynesian names dreamt up by the F&B Manager
after the food was prepared. The Chef, who was a better
diplomat than cook, nodded wisely and appreciatively
at Anjali, commenting on her astute powers of
observation and chided his deputy for placing the
card in front of the wrong dish, and placed it in front
of the green salad.
Anjali was so happy at the compliment paid to her  by
the Chef that not only did  she not object to the noodles
card being placed in front of the green salad, but also
smiled her appreciation at the Chef's decisive action.
Deciding that the buffet table at the hotel, was no
place for a guest to seek food, Ravi made his way to
the kitchen,  where, he was sure,  he'd be given

The Birthday Dinner
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unlimited access to the hotel's repertoire of victuals
sans interruption from well meaning  friends who
would rather see Ravi die of starvation than eat a dish
that had been wrongly named.  By then, Ravi had
reached a stage where even the card that had the dish's
name on it appeared alluring to his tongue.
Biting off a piece of Naan that had been deftly picked
out of the Tandoor by a junior cook, Ravi made discreet
enquiries in the kitchen.   He learnt that the Chef in his
final examinations at the Chintalapalli School had
left two questions to choice, unanswered   :  "Veg Hard
noodles and Multi-coloured green salad" and hence
was unable to tell the difference between one from the
other or the other from the one.  Added to this he was
colour blind in one eye and so could not decide which
eye to trust.
Even before the others noticed Ravi's absence from
the dinner table,  the Maitre d' hotel noticed his
presence in the kitchen,  and he pulled Ravi by the
scruff of his neck, dragged  him out of the kitchen and
pushed  him into the restaurant ,  where he  let go of
his hold,  and, in the presence of the other customers,
effused cordiality  as he gently steered Ravi towards
his table. He seemed to be sternly speaking to the
waiters.  They were now, in addition to waiting at tables,
to act as watch and ward staff until Ravi left.  Ravi
sheepishly sat down.  From then  on the waiters ensured
that Ravi did not budge from his chair.  One good thing
about this  was that they continuously plied Ravi with
food.

Anjali spoke about the Paan shop on the 53rd Street,
that was not there when she last visited  Madagascar.
Vijay  must have visited the street, with similar results,
for he nodded sagely.   Sunil not to be  outdone,
expressed surprise that they could find the 53rd Street
at all. He was exhausted after counting up to the 52nd.
Lata who was silent  most of the time, would suddenly
straighten up, crack a joke or two, and then slide back
into the chair as  the others winced  in pain at the
crack.  The waiter brought a small kettle and a smaller
cup,  and started pouring  into the cup.
" Is this Tea ?",  asked Vijay.
"Yes Sir. It is …….". A  jasmine fell  from the  vase on the
table into the kettle as it was being poured.
"……..Jasmine Tea", continued the waiter, who looked
upon the Chef as his mentor in diplomacy.
 Vijay seemed happy and satisfied as if Jasmine Tea
was what he wanted all along.
Eating over, Lata said she wanted coffee.  Anjali
expressed a similar inclination.
In the end all of them had coffee.
Party over, they all rose to leave. Sunil appeared to be
the most thankful.  He appeared to be wondering what
sort of strange friends he had - One, a Food-o-maniac,
another a Jasmine smelling tea slurper, a nostalgic
Paan-shop Polynesian culinary expert and the fourth,
a silent smile-r.
He was glad that his next birthday was a year away.

-Y.Balaji

I AM A SEENAGER!
I just discovered my age group!  I am a Seenager.
(Senior teenager)
 I have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only
50 years later.
 I don't have to go to school.
 I get an allowance every month.
 I have my own pad.
 I don't have a curfew.
 I have a driver's license and my own car.
I have ID that gets me into everywhere.

The people I hang around with are not scared of getting
pregnant, they aren’t scared of anything, they have
been blessed to live this long, why be scared?
And I don't have acne.
Life is Good!  Also, you will feel much more intelligent
after reading this, if you are a Seenager.

Brains of older people are slow because they know
so much.
People do not decline mentally with age, it just takes
them longer to recall facts because they have more
information in their brains.
Scientists believe this also makes you hard of
hearing as it puts pressure on your inner ear.
Also, older people often go to another room to get
something and when they get there, they stand there
wondering what they came for.
It is NOT a memory problem, it is nature's way of
making older people do more exercise.
SO THERE!!
I have more friends I should send this to, but right
now I can't remember their names.
So, please forward this to your friends; they may be
my friends, too!!

-Indrani
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Jan MGT
An energetic fusion group dance was  performed by VMS
members.
It was followed by a captivating Kathak dance recital by
Mrs. SharmisthaMondal.
The January issue of Spark was released.
Competition of Flower Arrangement.

PMs Trophy
In honour of the visiting
dignitaries of the Prime
Ministers trophy
committee, a special
Variety programme
"Oorja"wasorganised by VMS.
The programme began with a welcome address
by Smt. BindooMohapatra, president,VMS.
Ms.Soumi Samaddar ably anchored the
programme .
The variety programme started with  a invocation
dance performance by the children of
VisakhaVimalaVidyalayam.
This was followed by Dhimsa dance performance
by children of Arunodaya Special School.
There were melodious fillers by our members
through renditions of songs, instrumental music
and laughter bites by Ms. Deepa Gupta.
Various activities of VMS were showcased through
a PPT presentation., with the precision of a
professional voice over by Ms. Shobhana.
The programme concluded with Ms. Ratna
Raychaudhary, Vice President, VMS, giving the
Vote of Thanks.

SPORTS DAY
Organised a three day
sports meet from the
7th to 9th Feb. it
included Indoor and
outdoor games.
The meet was inaugurated by Mrs. Bindu
Mohapatra, President,  VMS.
The games organised were- Chess ,Carrom
board., Badminton , tennycoyt, ball game and
Cricket.
MsARK Kavya was adjudged the " VMS Sports
Woman of the year". The event concluded with
marching with the lamp by participants and
members and prize distribution.
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March MGT
This month's get together was devoted to a thanks
giving event to all those who contributed to the PM
trophy organised by VMS.
In addition, a Salad - Making competition was
organised. Six members participated. Each & every
presentation was very interesting with a special theme
they chose to depict their salad.
The winners were MsSaumiSammadar(1st) and Ms.
Geetanjali Niranjan (2nd).

SOCIAL & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
PROJECT SANJEEVNI
BLOOD DONATION CAMP
A blood donation camp was organised in the
UKkunagaram.
While the response was good, only 25% of the persons
were eligible to donate.

VEHICLE DONATION
VMS donated a Maruti Van to Association of Urban
and Tribal Development(AUTD).It is a night shelter for
homeless people . This van has been donated for
medical emergency. They will be utilising it as an
ambulance.

PROJECT AKRITI
Appikonda SHIVA temple Renovation
Flooring and shelter at Appikonda Temple Premises
was sponsored for the Shiva temple - A thousand-year-
old temple near the Visakhapatnam Steel Plant. This
restoration support was taken up to not only enhance
the look of the temple premises but also to make it
comfortable for the visiting devotees.

PROJECT UNNATI
MPVP School- Achutapuram
Distribution of study tables (dual desks), Steel Almirahs,
tables and chairs for teachers.65 students have benefitted
with our support with class room material.
Distribution of Sports Kits
11 sports kits comprising of badminton kit, cricket kit,
Tennycoyt r ings and other sports material were
distributed to MPVP School in Avarajam. Approximately
200 children will be using the sports and games material.
Donated Ceiling fans
Four ceiling fans were donated to MVP School,
Avarajam.
Donated Projecter and Screen
Projecter and Screen was donated to Visakha Vimala
Vidyalayam, Ukkunagaram in order to promote digital
classrooms.
Donated Aquaguard
Under Project Unnati, Aquaguard was donated to
Arunodaya Special School, Ukkunagaram.

PROJECT PRATIBIMBA
Inauguration of Tailoring class
Under project Pratibimba, a batch 20 students are presently
undergoing training in tailoring at Bonangi Village.
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"A tree
delves deep into

the depths of the Earth,
piercing the soil with its

roots to siphon off the resources
stored in the Mother Earth's womb,

finally succeeding in growing up and
starting a family of it own, engulfing the land

in a cool blanket of green forest. As it gracefully
fends off the challenges thrown at it by the
climate, it realises that it owes every minute of
its existence to its roots nestled deep inside the
heart of Mother Earth and the countless diaspora
of tiny inhabitants residing in it. The rest of the
life of the tree and its family is marked by their
endeavour to give back to the soil to the best of
their ability, be it in invoking the rain Gods to
quench the thirst of the soil or withering down its
own leaves to satiate the hunger pangs of the
soil and its inhabitants. The trees carry the respect
for their benefactor along with them even to the
grave, enriching the soil whilst decaying
themselves and thereby making an attempt to
complete the circle of life which began with its
birth and continued till its death, wherein a help
taken was remembered and repaid in kind for a
lifetime"
As humans, for many of us, this story about the life of
a tree may not be worth the time or attention, but at
the heart of it lies the message that, be it humans or
trees or animals, we are all imperceptibly influenced
by this notion of Gratitude. One could even venture
out to the extent of asserting that, fundamentally, a
life driven by gratitude is the universal way of life and
the entire world owes its sustenance to this powerful
emotion which dwells in the deepest corners of our
conscience choosing to reveal itself and guide us on
our quest to a peaceful, harmonious and sustainable
future. A simple sense of gratitude harboured in the
heart of an individual can drive them to perform acts of
great compassion that no amount of laws or rewards
can dictate them to do. In this edition of My Garden,
we bring to you tidings from an unusual garden, which
embodies a heartfelt attempt made by an Organization
and its employees at expressing their gratitude to the

Mother Earth who has blessed them with bountiful of
resources and led them into prosperity.
Any person walking into the corporate office of the
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Limited,RINL, in
Visakhapatnam, a company owning the world class
steel making facility in its backyard, would expect to
be awed by the gigantic brick and mortar buildings,
magnificent steel structures and to be engulfed by
the air smelling of industrial effluents and dust.
Surprisingly, the truth is quite contrary to it, in fact a
lush green carpet of sprawling lawns is laid out to
welcome the visitors into the corporate office of the
industrial bellwether.
The entire office premises is dotted with palm and
coconut trees on its periphery warding off the prying
eyes from the outside, guarding the boundaries like
the soldiers of a fort. Once we are past these soldiers-
in palms, we are washed ashore by an ocean of green
lawns dotted with various multi-coloured seasonal
flowers and shrubs  floating about the periphery of the
ocean like the waves of an ocean.
Our guide for the day, Mr. Kumar explains that there
are generally different traditions or styles of
landscaping in existence today and at RINL's Main
Admin building, they have adopted the English style
of landscaping which explains the neatly manicured
lawns, aesthetically arranged seasonal flowers and
sparsely distributed shrubs and foliages of various
kinds.
The garden undergoes a revamp almost every three
to four months as the seasonal flowers are replaced
according to the season. Almost throughout the year,
close to 200 different varieties of flowers and plants
are circulated around the lawns like the jewels adorning
a damsel. In fact there's a small nursery within the
premises catering to the needs of the numerous plants
adorning the landscape. During the time of our visit to
the garden, we were greeted by the dazzling colours
of Marigolds shining like the sun in the sky of green.
The bunch of marigolds seemed so enormous and
closely knit that the green leaves were shunned away
into the background. We were dazzled by the size of
some of the Marigolds which were almost the size of
a human hand's palm.
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We were also informed that the Dahlias, Gladiolas,
Chrysanthemums, Golden Showers and Petunias
grown in the admin building garden had earned the
praise of many esteemed delegates and officials
visiting the plant. The Point Setia's installed recently
in the garden have caught the eyes of many people.
We noticed a tinge of pride in the voice of our guide
while informing us that, every guest invited by the RINL
fraternity returns back with a floral bouquet from our
Garden. The flowers and foliages of the garden also
happen to make their way onto the podiums during
the official celebrations like the Independence day,
Republic Day and the RINL Formation Day lending
their beauty and grace to the occasion.
When questioned about the need for such greenery
around the administrative buildings, we were informed
that not just an office building, but any building's beauty
is naturally enhanced by the presence of a garden
alongside it. In today's competitive world, as the
workplaces get more competitive, the employees

definitely need a relaxing break from the workplace
rigours and the presence of gardens around the office
spaces in such a scenario offers an excellent way of
relaxation to the stressed minds. A colourful and warm
reception offered by a flower early in the morning while
entering the workplace could infuse the whole day
with so much of positive vibes.
Most importantly the lush green landscape laid out
not only in front of the main Admin Building but also in
and around the plant and the township is a part of the
management's decision to express a token of gratitude
towards the Mother Earth for providing them with
bountiful of resources to lead a life of prosperity at the
cost of its own comfort and ecological, environmental
balance. So, guided by their sense of gratitude, the
management felt itself responsible to give back to the
nature in every way possible in order to complete the
circle of life, therefore it has encouraged greenery all
around the plant.

- By C.Bharadwaj
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THEME: Platter for  Pre-Teen Birthday
A  SAMPLE  MENU
Corn Cheese Balls/ finger chips
Raw banana Sago Fritters/ cutlet
Honey Chilli sausages/  veg bread sandwich
Simple non spicy colourful Dips
Drink- Smoothie/ fresh seasonal fruit drink
Cake (avoid fresh cream cake)- cup cake/ theme cake

Recipe -1
Corn cheese balls
American corn 1 cup
Processed cheese 1 cup
Potato boiled and mashed 1/2 cup
Salt
Pepper
Green chili 1
Corn flour 2 tsp
Butter 1 tsp
Maida 2 tbsp
Bread crumbs 1 cup
Water as needed

Boil and roast the corn with butter
Allow the corn kernels too cool
Grind the corn coarsely along with green chilli
In a mixing bowl knead together cheese, corn and
chilli mixture, potato along with salt and pepper
In a separate bowl make a thick slurry of maida
and water and keep aside
Divide and round the corn and cheese mixture into
12 medium sized balls
Dip each ball into the maida and water slurry, roll
into bread crumbs and set aside
Heat oil till hot, set on medium flame deep fry
each ball till golden
Serve with creamy mayonnaise or ketchup

Recipe -2
Raw banana and Sago fritters
Raw banana 2
Sago 1 cup
Onion medium finely chopped 1
Coriander 2 tbsp
Green chili, finely chopped 2
Salt
Pepper
Garam masala 1/2 tsp

Pressure cook raw bananas for about 15 minutes
Soak the sago pearls in water for a minimum of 4
hours and set aside
Once the bananas are cool mash the bananas
Mix together mashed banana, sago, onion, green
chili, coriander, salt, pepper and garam masala
Shape into tikkis and deep fry in hot oil till golden

Recipe- 3
Honey chili sausages
Chicken sausages sliced into rounds 200 g
Onion cubed 1 medium
Honey 2 tsp
Soya sauce 1 tsp
Chilli flakes 1/4 tsp
Garlic minced 5 cloves
Oil 1 tbsp
Spring onion 1 tsp

Heat oil in a pan, Add minced garlic, cubed onion
fry till translucent
Deglaze the pan with soya sauce, add chili flakes
and honey and sauce, 1 tsp water and cook for one
minute
Add sausages and toss them in high heat
Garnish with chopped spring onion

SOME TIPS
Serve familiar foods
Keep it simple
Make it finger friendly
Stay with the theme of party
Make it fun and colourful
Keep it safe
Non alchoholic/ non fizz drink
Consider including one dish which kids can make
themselves

- Tejasvi Mohapatra
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Dear Editorial Team
Thanks for sharing. Spark is beautifully designed with
enriching and entertaining contents, Well done! Keep it up.

- Dr Gargeyi
Very nice magazine, which brings out many people
nostalgic memories. I can imagine the hard work in
bringing up this fantastic edition.

- Sujata Preman
It's a great initiative, as we ex- Ukkunagaram people
are still getting opportunity to share and remain
connected. Am really loving it and appreciate and thank
your team. Truly feel  we are still a Ukku family.Infact my
father, Mr.A.K.Sinha is so happy, he has asked me to
keep writing.

- Tullika Prasad, Delhi

‘spak-’ pi~ka AcCI lagaI. [samaoM ‘hmaaro Apnao’ SaIYa-k ko
maaQyama sao parMpirk KolaaoM ko mah%va kao ]jaagar ikyaa gayaa
hOÊ ijanasao Aaja kI pIZ,I ibalkula AnaiBa& hO. pi~ka maoM
saMkilat saBaI SaIYa-k AcCo lagao. pi~ka eosao hI p`gait
krtI rho AaOr hmaoM lauBaatI rhoÊ yahI maorI kamanaa hO.

¹ r%nama
‘spak-’ pi~ka kI hmaoSaa p`tIxaa rhtI hO.  [samaoM ‘idla sao’
sao laokr ‘Kanaa¹Kjaanaa’ tk saBaI rcanaaeÐ mauJao BaatI hOM.
BauvanaoSvar rava jaI ko kaTU-na pi~ka ko ivaSaoYa AakYa-Na
hOM. pi~ka ko saMpadk maMDla kao Zor saarI SauBakamanaaeÐ…

¹ raiQaka
ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£ #ê˝≤ u≤>∑T+~.  ‘Ó\T>∑T, Væ≤+B, Ä+>∑¢+ eT÷&ÉT
uÛ≤wü\ s¡#·q\‘√ nìï esêZ\ ÁXÀ‘·\qT u≤>± Äø£≥Tº≈£î+{À+~.
ªVü≤e÷πs n|tH̊μ Ç+≥s¡÷«´ u≤>∑T+{À+~.  Ç+‘· eT+∫ |üÁ‹ø£
Á|ü#·Ts¡D≈£î ø±s¡≈£î …̋’q yês¡+<ä]ø° Hê n_Ûq+<äq\T.

` s¡eT´
ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£˝À ªyÓTÆ >±¬s¶Héμ Hê≈£î q∫Ãq n+X¯+.  Á|ü‹
dü+|ü⁄{Ï˝À ñ≈£îÿq>∑s¡+˝Àì ˇø=ÿø£ÿ ‘√≥qT n+<ä+>±
∫Árø£]düTÔHêïs¡T. á MT Á|üj·T‘êïìøÏ Hê CÀVü‰s¡T¢.  á |üÁ‹ø£
Ç+ø± Ç˝≤+{Ï $_Ûqï n+XÊ\‘√ n+<ä]˙ Äø£≥Tºø√yê\ì
ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT.

` düTC≤‘ ·

LAUGHTER

LEISURE
1. What is special about this anniversary issue of spark?
2. Who are eligible to donate blood ?
3. Who has not enjoyed Durga puja after leaving

ukkunagaram ?
4. Who  has said that the grace of God was sufficient to live on?
5. What did the menu card look like?
6. Which trees guard the main Admn building like soldiers

of a fort?
7. How does the day start at Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya ?
8. Name any 3 donations by VMS during Jan to March

quarter?
9. Who participated in Oorja?
10. Why were Dolly’s parents reluctant to take her to the

orphanage?
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A spark stays for a moment... but there are some sparks
that stays embedded in our life..and some for 6 years
and running. Here is to Team Spark for their successful
6th year of creating moments and happiness  in our
life. Kyun ki ammijaan kehti hain ke, koi birthday pe
mithai nahi bhi khilaye par usse wish zaroor karna
“Let the spark continue”

- Joy Dulal & Shubhanki

SPARK-u have become a spark in our vizag family. we
dont get fused by the Spark . Infact,  our connectivity is
becoming more stronger..keep Sparkling ! HAPPY
BIRTHDAY DEAR SPARK??

- Shobana Karta, Chennai

[Md`QanauYa ko saat rMgaaoM saa manaaohr
AaOr saat sauraoM kI sargama sao
sajaa ‘spak-’ ka yah saatvaaÐ vaYa-
]sao ]%kYa- ko saatvaoM Aasamaana
kI }Ðcaa[- pr lao jaanaa saaibat hao…

[nhIM SauBakamanaaAaoM ko saaqa
¹ naIilamaa KapDo-

Now Spark has become Fire. Wishing happy seventh
Birthday                                              -Narendra Prasad

tumharI [sa Ada ka @yaa javaaba dUÐ
Apnao 'spak-' kao @yaa ]phar dUÐ
kuC AcCa fUla haota tao lao Aata
tuma tao Kud gaulaaba haoÊ tumhoM kOsao gaulaaba dUÐ.

¹ p`Iit kumaarI
Don't lose the SPARK that makes you...YOU !!! Happy
Birthday                              - Soumi

saUrja sao raoSanaI laayaa
icaiD,yaaoM sao raiganaI payaa
ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ko fUla hao 'spak-'
maubaark hao tumhara janmaidna Aayaa.

¹ Da^ TI hOmaavatI
Hi Spark wishing you a very happy birthday and many
more to come. I can’t believe that you are already six
years old. The years have passed so fast. You have
been an inspiration to all the ladies of VMS who
came out with so many talents. Do you know that we
are all your fans? We always eagerly wait for the
next issue. The topics you hold are simply amazing.
Especially the khana khajana which I like the most
as I am a foodie of course all other topics are also
interesting like jab we met, health & wellness, dadima
ke nuskhe etc.  All the best to you Spark.

-M Padma Tulasi


